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Big reductions in international call rates and 
telephone line rentals to start in April 

 
Minister for Finance Neville Christian announced today that the new low costs for 
international calls through Norfolk Telecom would start on Tuesday 1st April.  
 
“Our new telecommunications contract takes effect at the start of April, enabling us to provide 
services at considerably lower prices,” Mr Christian said. “The Norfolk Island Government, 
through Norfolk Telecom, is delighted to be able to significantly lower the cost of 
international calls and to reduce line rental charges. These lower charges will be of benefit to 
individuals and businesses across the community”. 
 
The new price for IDD calls from fixed services to landlines in Australia and New Zealand 
will be 15 cents per minute. Rates for calls to or from mobile phones will be slightly higher, 
but will still be significantly reduced. The new rate for calls to the rest of the world will be 35 
cents per minute, regardless of whether a call is to a landline or mobile service.  
 
Mr Christian also announced that from 1st April, the cost of telephone line rentals would be 
reduced across the scale by up to half. Line rentals for eligible pensioners would be free, 
although local calls will cost 10 cents each. Mr Christian said that any change to pensioner 
costs would be taken into account in the normal Benefit Adjustment Factor (BAF) process. 
 
“We will continue to look for ways to provide better and less expensive telecommunications 
for the whole community”, Mr Christian said. “I commend Norfolk Telecom for negotiating 
the new contractual arrangements which have made these latest reductions possible”.       
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